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Abstract—We report on the fabrication of ridge waveguides and
Y-branch beam splitters in KTiOAsO4 nonlinear optical crystal
by the combination of 15 MeV oxygen (O5+ ) ion implantation
and femtosecond laser ablation. Guiding properties were investi-
gated at the wavelengths of 633 and 808 nm, respectively, showing
high polarization sensitivity of light propagation. Splitting ratios of
these beam splitters are dependent on in-coupling alignment. The
simulated guiding modal distributions of splitted guided beams,
which was based on a reconstructed refractive index profile, shows
reasonable consistence with the measured ones. After the stepwise
annealing treatment at 473 and 573 K for 1 h each, the propagation
losses for these guiding structures have been reduced considerably.
Index Terms—Beam splitters, ion implantation, laser ablation,
potassium titanyle arsenate, ridge waveguides.
I. INTRODUCTION
A S AN excellent nonlinear optical crystal, potassium titanylarsenate (KTiOAsO4 or KTA) possesses large nonlinear
optical and electro-optical coefficients, as well as high damage
threshold. In comparison to the more well-known potassium ti-
tanyl phosphate (KTiOPO4 or KTP) crystal, the KTA has the
additional advantage of reduced absorption at the wavelength
of 2 to 5 µm range [1], [2]. In addition, a number of attrac-
tive nonlinear optical applications involving KTA crystal have
been realized for second harmonic generation (SHG), sum and
difference frequency generation (SFG and DFG), optical para-
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metric oscillation/amplification (OPO/OPA), and electro-optical
switching involving mid-infrared (MIR) wavelengths [3]–[6].
Integrated photonics enables various on-chip functions
through the platforms of compact and diffraction-free
waveguide-based photonic systems. Optical waveguide, as one
of the basic elements in integrated photonics, is able to localize
light propagation within the volume of micron scale, and con-
sequently enhance the intracavity light intensity compared with
that in the bulks [7], [8]. In addition, the Y-branch waveguide
is an important passive device in optical integrated circuits that
can be used as beam splitters, optical switches, phase modu-
lators and biosensors [9]–[15]. Recently, it has been reported
that, by applying Y-branched geometries, efficient lasing or fre-
quency doubling (through SHG) can be implemented by direct
optical pump [16]–[19], which offers new applications for the
Y-branch waveguides in laser or nonlinear crystals.
The first significant step to realize Y-branches is to fabri-
cate waveguides in optical materials. A number of approaches,
such as ion exchange/in-diffusion, thin film deposition, ion im-
plantation/irradiation, and ultrafast laser inscription, have been
introduced so far for waveguide fabrications in numerous optical
materials [20]–[23]. Ion implantation/irradiation has been uni-
versally utilized for waveguide productions owing to its flexible
modification of refractive index at certain depth by adjusting
ion species, energy and fluence [24], [25]. In order to build
two-dimensionally (2D) confined waveguides (channel, ridge,
etc.) and more complicated structures (Y-branch splitter, direc-
tional coupler, etc.), surface patterning technologies are neces-
sary to be incorporated. Such technologies contain lithography,
chemical etching, diamond blade dicing and laser ablation [26]–
[28]. Ultrafast laser ablation has been proven to be a feasible
and simple method to manufacture ridged guiding structures in
several optical materials, including single crystals and glasses
[29]–[32].
In this work, we report on the production of ridge waveguides
and Y-branch beam splitters on a KTA sample through 15 MeV
O5+ ion implantation followed with femtosecond laser ablation.
Owing to the KTA bulk features, the high-quality waveguides
and beam splitters based on KTA crystal platform could be
used for realization of on-chip nonlinear frequency conversion
and electro-optical switching/modulation, which have potential
applications in the areas of integrated photonics and nonlinear
optics. In this work, the guiding properties of the KTA ridge
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Fig. 1. The schematic diagrams of waveguides fabrication processes:
(a) 15 MeV O5+ ion implantation, (b) femtosecond laser ablation.
structures have been investigated experimentally, which are in
good agreement with the simulation.
II. EXPERIMENTAL IN DETAILS
The KTA sample used in this work was grown by the
Czochralski technique provided by Crystech Inc., China, and cut
into a wafer with the dimension of 10 (x) × 8 (y) × 1 (z) mm3
(x, y, z represents the dielectric axis of KTA crystal), of which
two end faces 8 × 1 mm2 and a top surface 10 × 8 mm2 were
optically polished. Figures 1(a) and (b) show the schematic plots
of the ridge and Y-branch waveguide fabrication. In the first step,
the sample was implanted by 15 MeV O5+ ions at the fluence of
4 × 1014 ions/ cm2 , carried out through a 3MV tandem acceler-
ator at Helmholtz-Zentrum Dresden-Rossendorf, Germany. The
incident angle of the ion beam was determined to be 7° (i.e.,
the beam was titled by 7° off the normal plane of 10 × 8 mm2)
in order to avoid the channeling effect. Meanwhile, the ion
beam current density was kept less than 10 nA/ cm2 to prevent
the sample from charging and heating. After the implantation,
a planar layer with refractive index modification (i.e., planar
waveguide layer) was formed on top of the sample surface.
Afterwards, the top surface of the sample (i.e., planar wave-
guide layer) was patterned by a Ti:Sapphire femtosecond laser
system with a linearly polarized light (parallel with the y dielec-
Fig. 2. The microscopic photograph at the cross section (a), the measured
TE modal distributions at the wavelength of 633 and 808 nm (b) and the output
powers versus light polarization angle (c) for 25 µm-wide KTA ridge waveguide.
tric axis of KTA crystal) at 796 nm (with a pulse duration of
120 fs, and a repletion rate of 1 kHz). The laser beam, focused
through a microscope objective lens (10×, N.A. = 0.3), scanned
the sample which was mounted on a 3-axis motorized stage.
The scan velocity and pulse energy were decided to be 50 µm/s
and 0.7 µJ, respectively, for optimization after several tests for
different parameters. A number of pairs of laser ablated air
grooves (deeper than the ion implanted layer, as cross sectional
microscopic photograph shown in Fig. 2(a)) were produced on
sample surface, separating the region into many stripe ridges,
including ridge waveguide and Y-branch waveguide beam split-
ters. Please note that the air groves served as refractive index
wells for the horizontal confinement of guided light. The widths
of the ridges were defined to be 20-100 µm, respectively. The
roughness of the sidewalls of the air grooves was ∼1 µm, which
was in good agreement with that reported in literatures on fem-
tosecond laser ablated dielectrics [30]–[32].
The optical guiding properties of these two beam splitters
were investigated by employing a typical end-face coupling
arrangement [30]. The arrangement consisted of two micro-
scope objectives (as coupling lenses), a half-wave plate (as the
linear polarizer), a CCD camera and a powermeter. The light
source was either a He-Ne laser of 633 nm wavelength or a
Ti:Sapphire laser operated at 808 nm. In addition, in order to
study the ion implantation induced effects on the microcosmic
structure of KTA crystal, we measured micro-Raman emission
spectra from different positions (substrate and implanted layer),
with the excitation of blue light at wavelength of 473 nm. The
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Fig. 3. The microscopic photograph at the top surface (top) and the measured
TE modal distributions at 633 and 808 nm (bottom) for KTA y-branch beam
splitters.
scattering signals were collected and analyzed by a confocal
microscope/spectrometer (Horiba/Jobin Yvon HR800).
The propagation losses were estimated for different guiding
structures by directly measuring the input and output light pow-
ers though the waveguides. For the calculation of the loss coef-
ficients, we have taken into account the Fresnel reflections and
coupling efficiencies from focused light beam to the waveguides,
which could be obtained from the respective overlap integrals.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2(b) and (c) illustrate the TE guided modes (polariza-
tion parallel with dielectric axis y) at 633 and 808 nm in the
25 µm wide KTA ridge waveguide and the output powers as a
function of polarized direction for input light at 633 nm drawn
in a polar coordinate system. One can find that the waveguiding
effect is sensitive to the polarization of light. When the light is
polarized alone TE direction (i.e., 0° and 180°), the strongest
power is obtained, whilst the weakest power along TM polar-
ization (i.e., 90° and 270°) remains only around 10% of the
maximum value. This phenomenon is also found in other guid-
ing structures and is related to the anisotropic refractive index of
KTA crystal. As a consequence, the confinement abilities differ
for the light in different polarization.
The microscopic photographs of the KTA Y-branch beam
splitters taken from top surface are depicted in Figure 3. The
beam splitter No. 1 has the width of 60 and 30 µm for the input
and output arm each, with a splitting angle of 1.5°. While for
beam splitter No. 2, the width for the input and output arm is 80
and 40 µm each, splitting by the angle of 2°. The guiding modal
distributions of these beam splitters are also presented in Figure
3, for TE modes at 633 and 808 nm respectively. Splitting ratios
of these splitters are dependent on the in-coupling alignment,
and splitting ratio of 1:1 could be realized if the light spot was
aligned on the middle position of the input area. It should be
noted that the guided modes are single (TE00) in 25, 35 µm-wide
waveguides at both 633 and 808 nm, in 60/30, 80/ 40 µm-wide
splitters at 808 nm, and laterally multiple (TE10,20) for other
cases.
The interactions between incident O5+ ions and the target
KTA crystal during implantation was simulated by using the
Fig. 4. (a) The electronic (Se ) and nuclear (Sn ) stopping powers versus
penetration depth beneath the surface for oxygen ions into KTA sample;
(b) the reconstructed refractive index profile of the waveguide region; (c) the
micro Raman spectra from the implanted and substrate region of KTA sample.
code of Stopping and Range of Ions in Matter 2013 (SRIM
2013) [33], which is on the basis of Monte Carlo approach. The
energy deposition of incident O5+ ions onto the KTA crystal is
mainly through two mechanisms: electronic excitation (related
to electronic stopping power Se ) and nuclear collision (related
to nuclear stopping power Sn ). From Figure 4(a) we find that
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the calculated Se and Sn of O5+ ions have different variations
against penetration depth. The Se stays at a relatively high level
(>2.0 keV/ nm) from surface to the peak position at the depth
of ∼4.5 µm. The Sn remains unnoticeable from surface to the
depth of ∼6 µm, and grows rapidly to a maximum value of
∼0.25 keV/ nm at ∼7.8 µm. The stopping powers start to be
absent at the end of ion projected range (∼8.2 µm), which
agrees with the thickness of waveguide layer (Figure 2(a)).
Figure 4(c) presents the micro-Raman emission spectra col-
lected from substrate and the implanted layer of KTA sample.
The spectra contain several peaks that are located respectively
at the wave numbers of 272, 359, 500, 672, 742 and 851 cm−1 .
The intensities from the implanted region at peak positions are
about 30% lower in comparison to the bulk, suggesting that
the energetic O5+ ions have induced certain lattice damage and
disorder inside the implanted region. On the other hand, high
similarity is observed in such two spectra without significant
shift of the peak positions, indicating that the basic structure
and optical properties could be preserved after the implantation
process.
Figure 4(b) displays the reconstructed refractive index profile
of KTA sample for TE mode (ny ) at 633 nm. The displacement
damage of lattice atoms due to nuclear energy loss contributes to
a decrease of refractive index at the end of ions trajectory, which
is commonly known as an optical barrier. The partial disorder
of lattice correlated with electronic energy loss contributes to a
slight increase in the near surface region. The maximum contrast






where n (1.814) is the substrate refractive index of the sample,
and Θm the maximum incident angle (9.8°), which is the largest
angle allowed between the incident light beam and the sample
end-face normal.
Depending on the index distribution, the simulation of light
propagation within beam splitting splitter 1 was operated using
a software Rsoft Beam PROP 8.0 [34], which is based upon the
finite difference beam propagation method (FD-BPM) [35].
Figure 5 gives the evolutions of guided mode at different
locations (every 1 mm from 0 to 10 mm along x axis). The
simulated output mode agrees quite well with the experimental
result (as shown in Figure 2(b)), indicating that the reconstructed
index profile is reasonable to reflect the real case.
Table 1 lists the propagation losses of ridge waveguides and
beam splitters for TE modes at 633 nm. It can be found that
as the loss value of ridge decreases with the width. Loss in
beam splitter is relatively higher possibly due to the addition
loss in the bending parts and splitting junction. After stepwise
annealing treatments in a tubular oven at 473 and 573 K for 1 h
each, the losses have been reduced obviously, since some point
defects and color centers (i.e. absorption site) induced by ion
implantation have been gradually modified.
Fig. 5. The simulated modal distributions at the wavelength of 633 nm for
beam splitter No. 1 at different locations along the propagation path.
TABLE I
THE PROPAGATION LOSSES OF RIDGE WAVEGUIDES AND BEAM SPLITTERS FOR
TE MODES AT 633 NM
Waveguide Configuration Width (µm) Propagation Loss (dB/ cm)
No Treatment 473 K for 1h 573 K for 1h
Ridge 45 2.8 2.1 1.7
35 3.2 2.7 2.4
25 3.5 2.9 2.8
Y-branch 80/40 4.9 4.1 3.6
60/30 5.2 4.4 3.9
IV. CONCLUSION
Y-Branch beam splitters and ridge waveguides were man-
ufactured in KTA nonlinear crystal by O5+ ion implantation
along with femtosecond laser ablation. The guiding properties
investigated at the wavelength of 633 and 808 nm shows high po-
larization sensitivity of these guiding structures, with the split-
ting ratios dependent on in-coupling alignment. The simulated
guiding mode for beam splitter No. 1, depending on a recon-
structed index profile, has great consistence with the measured
one. Through stepwise annealing treatment at 473 and 573 K for
1 hour each, the propagation losses of guiding structures could
be reduced significantly.
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